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SJAA SPRING  
GENERAL MEETING 

Date:  May 22, 2019 

Time: 9:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. 

Place: Rusch Park Office Building, Room 4 

Rusch Park, Auburn Blvd, Citrus Heights 

We encourage our members to attend the spring Gen-
eral Meeting. We hear from a few of you on occasion 
and look forward to having you come and share your 
thoughts and ideas as to how we can best provide the 
information that you are looking for. It also gives you 
a chance to hear firsthand ongoing activity reports and 
issues that we are working on.  

If you plan to attend,  please RSVP via email to 
dkwpjwp@aol.com no later than May 17th

 to ensure
that we have sufficient seating. 

San Juan First Annual 
Mardi Gras Night 

BY Larry Fritz, ‘73 

The SJHS Administration and faculty held its first annual 

Mardi Gras on March 29
th
 to help raise funds for spring 

sports and other school activities. Food, games and a 
raffle were all a part of the festivities. Everyone was 
dressed in Mardi Gras flare. The teachers created some 
great raffle prizes that earned nearly $1,000 to help 
much needed activities to go forward.  The event was 
held in the SJHS cafeteria and the Legacy Exhibit was 
open for tours, which all guests enjoyed. If you missed 
it, plan to attend next year. A great time was had by all! 

mailto:dkwpjwp@aol.com
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Mardi Gras participants: Top row—SJHS faculty and staff, Bottom row—SJHS alumni 

From the President 
Dee (Worthington) Peacock ‘64 

Happy Spring to all of you! It 
seems more like summer as we 
went from the 60’s to the late 
80’s, but we will take it from the 
long, damp, wet winter, right? 

Since the beginning of the year, 
your Board and volunteers have 
been actively reviewing the SJAA internal policies 
and procedures. We want to make sure every task we 
perform is properly documented and updated as 
needed to ensure nothing is lost in the event a mem-
ber cannot perform his/her assigned job.  

In addition, we are updating our software applica-
tions to enable us to work more efficiently and re-
duce the manhours expended by our volunteers. The 
applications we have chosen are the latest in the 
market for small operations like ours and the prod-
ucts chosen enable us to manage additional data that 
enhances our fund-raising efforts. We would like to 
thank Kathy (Pendergast) Sasabuchi ’73, Rick 
Engvall, ’73 and Dick Cowan ’64 for their efforts 
in making this happen.  

We would also like to thank Richard Guisti, ’65 for 
assisting the transfer of data and processes for a 
number of tasks he performs.  

In addition, we are currently exploring the option of 
using fundraising professionals to aid us in building 
our scholarship funds and dollars that can be used to 
help the school with other funding needs in both aca-
demic and sports activities.  

This is our last communication for the school year. 
A hardcopy newsletter will be coming next Septem-
ber. Have a great summer!  

ANNUAL SCHOLARSHIPS TO BE  
ISSUED AT SENIOR AWARDS NIGHT 

By Kathy (Pendergast) Sasabuchi ‘73 

Congratulations to our seventeen 2019 Spartan grad-
uates for their receipt of SJAA scholarship awards 
totaling $42,000.  Pictures from the Senior Awards 
nights and stories on each awardee will be in the 
September newsletter so our hardcopy recipients 
may enjoy the information too. 
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CITRUS HEIGHTS 

COMMUNITY 

CITRUS BOWL 

September 20, 2019 

Pre-Game Social Begins @ 4:00 p.m. 

Junior Varsity Begins @ 5:00 p.m. 

Varsity Begins @ 7:00 p.m. 

San Juan High School 

McArthur Field 

7551 Greenback Lane, 

Citrus Heights 

More information to come,  

plan on enjoying a fun evening  

and visit with your fellow alumni 
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The following career profiles show what of some of 
our Alumni have achieved.  I have done profiles on 
many Spartans.  These are just a few of the more in-
teresting careers. For any of you that I have done a 
profile on, please let me know if any corrections need 
to be made. All information was collected directly 
from you or on public websites.  

Thanks for helping us to promote the Successes of 
San Juan Alumni, and to encourage our San Juan Stu-
dents that they can accomplish any career they 
choose, with hard work and determination.  

If you would like to share your story, please send to 
Barbara (Van Dyke) Moriarity  ‘77 
@sanjuanalumniassoc@gmail.com. 

Submitted by Barbara (Van Dyke) Moriarity ‘77 

San Juan High School and the San Juan Alumni As-
sociation are very proud of our distinguished alumni!  
San Juan alumni include a maker of custom cars for 
television and movies, Olympian athletes, ambassa-
dors to foreign countries, actors, mayors, city manag-
ers, police chiefs, authors, musicians, news anchors, 
video-journalists, CEOS, business owners, profes-
sional athletes, artists, judges, prison wardens, histori-
ans, scientists, doctors, TV personalities, professional 
chefs, photographers, nuclear physicists, biochemists, 
ballerinas, stunt persons, realtors, coaches and many, 
many more! 

SAN JUAN SPARTANS ON THE MOVE… 
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What’s happening with yesterday’s Spartans? 
Mark your calendars! 
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CLASS OF 1964 55th Class Reunion

September 21, 2019 

6-11:00 p.m.

5700 Spyglass Lane, Citrus Heights 

Contact: Carol Cowan @ cowancarol@aol.com or 916-802-8722 

‘74 at 45th Class Reunion! 

October 12, 2019 
Blue Goose Event center, 3550 Taylor Road, Loomis, CA 

6:30—10:30 pm 
RSVP to Pam Duncan Groft at pdgroft@yahoo.com 

$75 per person: after June 1st $85 per person; after September 1st $100 per person 

Mail checks to: Pam Duncan Groft, PO Box 6495, Auburn, CA 95604 

Class of 1970 – 50th Class Reunion 

October 10, 2020 

Woodcreek Oaks, CA 

Contact: Jeff Sinclair, 916 730  0957, jajgs.surewest.net@outlook.com 

CLASS OF 1969 – 50th YEAR CLASS REUNION

Saturday, October 5, 2019 

Sierra Oaks Country Club, Roseville 

Contact Bob Churchill, 916 987 2471, rachurch@comcast.net or 

Kathie McClain Wolf at kathie.wolf@yahoo.com for more information  

mailto:cowancarol@aol.com
mailto:rachurch@comcast.net
mailto:kathie.wolf@yahoo.com
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Thanks to Renee Garoutte Rhodes, ’80 for shar-

ing the San Juan Beer Fight Song.  

It looks like this song is used at a lot of colleges, 

and there are many different versions. Let us know 

if you remember a version that is different than the 

one below. But of course, the words could have 

changed over the years. It said that this was writ-

ten at Norte Dame in 1958?? So who knows? 

Beer, beer for old San Juan High 

You bring the whiskey, I’ll bring the rye 

Send those freshmen out for gin 

But don’t let a sober sophomore in 

The juniors may stagger  

Seniors may fall 

We’ll sober up on wood alcohol 

While the loyal faculty 

Lie drink on the barroom floor 

When we yell we yell like hell  

For the glory of San Juan High! 

CLASS OF 1959 – 60TH CLASS REUNION 

Saturday, October 19, 2019, 4 - 8:00 p.m. (subject to change) 

The Old Spaghetti Factory, 731 Sunrise Avenue, Roseville, CA 95661 

Contact: Chuck “Mickey” Simpson, email: chucksimpson123@sbc.global.net 

Joyce (Jauch) Linder, email: J.Linder@sbc.global.net 

Judy (Wilson) Dawson, email: jarlenedawson@gmail.com 

San Juan High - Beer Fight Song 
The Beer Fight Song attracted a lot of attention 

when it was posted on the San Juan Alumni Asso-

ciation’s Facebook page, receiving over 70 com-

ments. Many alums who commented shared their 

experiences of the song.  Dee Gavaldon, ’81 re-

members a shortened version being sung at school 

rallies as a spirit contest, with each class shouting 

their class name to see who could be the loudest.  

It went something like this: 

Juniors may stumble 

Seniors may fall 

We’ll sober up on wood alcohol 

Send those Freshmen out for gin 

And don’t let a sober Sophomore in 

Dee added that by the time that her younger sister, 

Angela Gavaldon ‘88, went to San Juan, the 

words to the song had been forgotten.  And there 

you have it, a fine tradition bites the dust! 

I wonder if the current San Juan students know 

how cool their older classmates were back then! 

If you are having a class reunion, please let us know. Our Class Reunion Chair is Dick Cowan 

at dcowan@cowancs.com. 

https://www.facebook.com/renee.rhodes?fref=gs&__tn__=%2CdK-R-R&eid=ARCGNiwAVipyyRliu8Fj9Tqdkjd5ZXCqcyyyVF9nOSpLRka3e-nirWfoFKcM0ZyTwQt8kqxhBzwZv02Q&dti=23886717281&hc_location=group
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WHAT’S HAPPENING  

WITH TODAY’S SPARTANS? 
Reported by: Barbara Morarity-Van Dyke, ’77

Congrats to AVID senior, Mateo, who has committed 

to Sacramento State with a major in Bio Chem! 

#spartanpride1913 #sjavid 

San Juan Baseball currently 3-0 in league! 

Congratulations to Reza Taheri, who was named the 

Sierra Delta League Coach of the Year for girls soc-

cer! Mr. Taheri has been working at San Juan for five 

years as a special education case manager. This year 

he is also co-teaching physics. Staff and students de-

scribe him as a passionate educator and coach who 

cares about kids and has a great sense of humor.   

2019 CA ProStart Cup presented by BJ’s Restaurants 

was held on March 15th and 16th.  Results have not 

been released but according to former teacher, Sandi 

Coultier, the San Juan Culinary Team “rocked it”.  

San Juan took 2nd place in last year’s competition.  

Congratulations to senior captains Jack Surratt and 

Hogan Weaver (lower left photo) for being named 

to the Optimist All Star Baseball team! Hogan is also 

having a good year with seven home runs, 21 RBIs, a 

batting average of .556 and 62 strikeouts in just over 

26 innings.  #spartanpride1913 #sjathletics  

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/spartanpride1913?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBqpxBvNw2NuvP37w0RTpwL0Dwtb13I5qKMQca1zhoVoDLMafskVMgtkah7Fi5bgeeAa5Frc-dlm5HX3NiwEIW4ldznL6l1lHLfUspxGrAwKQ5FK_X_hs7qm7I8X2hM7ztRcm343Nzm7r9FjBTPiWIOXGR9Zfw4B6
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/sjavid?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBqpxBvNw2NuvP37w0RTpwL0Dwtb13I5qKMQca1zhoVoDLMafskVMgtkah7Fi5bgeeAa5Frc-dlm5HX3NiwEIW4ldznL6l1lHLfUspxGrAwKQ5FK_X_hs7qm7I8X2hM7ztRcm343Nzm7r9FjBTPiWIOXGR9Zfw4B6OF0rfn5mKk
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/spartanpride1913?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBpKIS6NFdeYLtszrOB1Z9H2COCvltl9hXrqY7U7MeQS0Z67TrMtO-m59FILZFP7zpCdy3mQNXB3ms7QuS0fcAuGuxDjRnPF3iU5uLYYr5A4btmXwtPG6sklQcL4q_MuL2aczARBjFu1BV7FTBgMXhBT-OPguy_mK
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/sjathletics?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBpKIS6NFdeYLtszrOB1Z9H2COCvltl9hXrqY7U7MeQS0Z67TrMtO-m59FILZFP7zpCdy3mQNXB3ms7QuS0fcAuGuxDjRnPF3iU5uLYYr5A4btmXwtPG6sklQcL4q_MuL2aczARBjFu1BV7FTBgMXhBT-OPguy_mKtxXCx
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Congratulations to the Honors Awards students who 
earned a GPA of 3.0+ in Fall 2018! We are proud of 
you! #spartanpride1913  #honorstudents@sanjuanhi 

San Juan Education Foundation – Race for the Stars! 
Students and staff from San Juan High School came 
out to Race for the Stars.  Our girls took 1st, 2nd and 
3rd place! 

Crystal Apple Awards recognize outstanding indi-

viduals in the education field who are dedicated to the 

success of our students. Congratulations to San Juan 

High School English and Creative Writing teacher, 

Mrs. Marci Villanueva, one of the recipients in 2019!  

You Light the Way Awards recognize individuals 

from San Juan Unified’s Community Advisory Com-

mittee for their tireless efforts that make a positive 

impact on the special education program’s 2,700 stu-

dents and nearly 600 dedicated staff members. This 

year, Cindy Morarity - Kent, ‘88 was one of 11 re-

cipients who were recognized at an evening event at-

tended by many local dignitaries, including Pam Cos-

ta, board of education president and Kent Kern, super-

intendent of San Juan USD. Cindy is a vice principal 

at Del Campo High School.  Congratulations Cindy! 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/spartanpride1913?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/honorstudents?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
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1963 AND 1964 VARSITY TEAMS 

ANNUAL BASKETBALL GAME…. 

or now H-O-R-S-E

Bill Stoeckmann, ’63 hosts the annual basketball 

game at his home league half-court. The Class of 

1963 varsity players include Jim Wheeler, Bob Shu-

man, Bill Furnas, and Bill Stoeckmann. The class 

of 1964 is represented by Bob Kemble, Jim 
Goddard, and John Peacock. Substitutes for 

failing knees, broken ankles, arthritic hands are 

shared by both teams in the all-around 

teammates of Phil Tillinghast, ‘63 and John 

DeVisscher ’63 (Bella Vista). The wives provided 

BBQ burgers and dogs and all the trimmings -- ice 

backs and heating pads!  The motto: “Never say 

you are toooo old!” This is seriously hilarious!
event.  

Advancement Via Individual Determination - AVID - is a college readiness program designed to help students 

develop the skills they need to be successful in college. The program places special emphasis on growing writ-

ing, critical thinking, teamwork, organization and reading skills.  On April 30, San Juan honored 32 College 

Bound AVID Seniors! 

‘68 post 50th get-together! 

The Class of 1968 celebrated their 50th reunion last 

summer and met several times throughout the rest of 

the year.  On Saturday, April 27th they met at Barba-

ra Kemble Peters home in Fair Oaks.  Everyone en-

joyed the great weather in the comfort of a beautiful 

backyard designed by Bob Kemble, ’64.

Class of ‘68 friends from left to right: Drue Burkhal-

ter, Barbara Kemble Peters, Debbie Booker Rury, 

Jenelle Youngblood, Cat Silva Ricketts, Janice 

Thurston, Erma Benedict, Mel Hightower.  

The class of ’68 is grateful for all the memories and 

friendships they have enjoyed over the years as a re-

sult of attending their alma mater, “San Juan High”.  

The class of ’68’s next gathering will be September 

21st, with Erma Benedict and Dennis hosting.  They 

are looking forward to all of those that wanted to be 

there in April but couldn’t make it. You were missed! 

Back Row: Phil Tillinghast, Bob Kemble, Bob
Shuman, Bill Stoeckmann, Bill Furnas, John 
DeVisscher. Front Row: Jim Wheeler, John Peacock and 
Jim Goddard. 
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When San Juan Spartans run into each other!  Left: 

Alicia Ortiz-Hairell, ’77 with General Jerry Lee, 

‘56  Right: Jerry with his son, Hoss Lee.  

Classmates at an April 13 Soroptimist event in South Lake 

Tahoe. In attendance, Phil Ratzlaff, Robert Bernstein, 

Laurie Davis Brazil, Nina Widener White, all class of 

‘72. Allen Whitt, class of ‘67. Lynette Ratzlaff, Helen 

Bernstein and Jay Brazil are spouses. 

Funeral Chapel has a San Juan Connection 

Ben Price, ‘68 and his wife, Jody, stand in front of 

Price Funeral Chapel on Sunrise Boulevard.  The 

business was started in 1961 by Ben’s parents Del 

and Fay Price.  It is a family-owned and operated 

business and is one of the oldest still-open businesses 

in Citrus Heights.  Price Funeral Chapel was recently 

featured in a local online publication.  The following 

excerpt is from the Citrus Height Sentinel.   

Ben recalled that the bustling corner of Green-
back Lane and Sunrise Boulevard wasn’t the 
fast-paced intersection it has now become. Cit-
rus Heights was a very different, more rural 
community.  “Where the restaurants including 
Texas Roadhouse are now, there was just a res-
idence back then,” Price said. “The Shell gas 
station was just an old-fashioned service station 
and not the modern store it is now.” 

Price Funeral Chapel, Inc. was incorporated in 
1961 as Price and Shoemaker Northridge Funer-
al Service, reflecting the neighborhood’s name, 
which was then known as Northridge.  In its ear-

ly years, Price Funeral Chapel operated an 
emergency ambulance service.  “It was typical of 
the time,” Price said. “We discontinued that 
when public emergency services became better 
organized in the county.” 

Parents Del and Fay Price took a leave of ab-
sence in 1979 to serve a full-time Church of Je-

sus Christ of Latter-Day Saints mission in North-
ern Ireland. Since that time, son Ben and his 
wife Jody have been responsible for the daily 
operations. Son Ben and wife Jody Price were 
raised in the community and attended San Juan 
and Foothill High Schools respectively. 

Price Funeral Chapel is now a third-generation 
family business.  Ben and Jody’s daughter, 
Michele, serves as the business’ secretary-
receptionist and their son, Jeremy, along with his 
wife, Angie, handle the day-to-day operations.  

This excerpt from the Price Funeral Chapel story was 
written by Thomas J. Sullivan for the Citrus Heights 
Sentinel.  The full article can be seen at:  

https://citrusheightssentinel.com/2019/04/20/the-story
-behind-price-funeral-chapel-in-citrus-heights/

Image courtesy Mitch Owen 

https://www.facebook.com/alicia.ortiz.37?fref=gs&__tn__=%2CdK%2AF-R&eid=ARD4X6flhFsJ7a4o9RiNB2X7leDOg4e92qQrk3zPW15knthQ9__rCMdzvXqf5OSZAYgTPUex6DKFrkx-&dti=23886717281&hc_location=group_dialog
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Support Your San Juan Alumni Professionals 

Thank you community businesses for your support! 
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       SAN JUAN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION CONTACTS

BOARD OFFICERS NAME PHONE # EMAIL ADDRESS 
President  Dee (Worthington) Peacock ‘64 916.944.3865    dkwpjwp@aol.com 
Vice President & Asst Chair 

All Class 2018 Picnic   Larry Fritz ‘73   916.802.7241    lfritz@surewest.net 
Recording Secretary & Calendar 

Coordinator  Pat (Midkiff) Schmid ‘68 916.967.4343    nana_schmid@comcast.net 
Treasurer   Bill Wharton ‘64 530-906.4277    bcwharton@gmail.com 

Corresponding Secretary  Vacant 

VOLUNTEERS 
All Class 2020 Picnic Chair, 

Teacher Grant Chair 
 Vacant 

 Jerry Still ‘60 916-725-2069 whiskeystill@comcast.net 
Alumni Basketball Annual 

Challenge SJAA Chair 
Booster (SJHS) Club President  Pamela Surrett 916.300.6883 
Class Reunion Liaison  Dick Cowan  916.217.4386 dcowan@cowancs.com 

Financial Reviewer   Dave Terwilliger   916.722.1705     davetwig@surewest.net 

Financial Secretary, Communica-

tion Liaison, Appreciation Chair 
 

  Kathy (Pendergast) Sasabuchi ‘73   916.209.3089     sanjuanalumni@surewest.net 

Fundraiser Chair  Dick Cowan ‘64 916.217.4386 dcowan@cowancs.com 

   Legacy Exhibit 

   --Chair and Legacy Historical 

     Co-Chair 

   --Legacy Exhibit Co-Chair 

     and Social Chair 

   --Legacy Exhibit Historical 

     Co-Chair 

--Historical Co-Chair 

  Jerry Still ‘60 

  Eltha (Tremp) Hannum ‘49 

  Louise (Ennenga) Brown ‘52 

  Larry Fritz ‘73 

916.725.2069 

916.783-0016 

916.784.0261 

916.802.7241 

   whiskeystill@comcast.net 

   birdhouse340@surewest.net 

   loubrown34@yahoo.com 

   lfritz@sureest.net 

Membership Recruiter Chair  VACANT 

Membership Records Chair   Richard Giusti ‘65   916.332.2204    trapshooter@softcom.net 

Memoriam Editor   Lynn (Townsend) Adams ‘73   916.723-3411    Lyn3ada@aol.com 

Mentoring/Tutoring Chair  VACANT 

Newsletter Editor  Dee (Worthington) Peacock ‘64   916.944.3865    dkwpjwp@aol.com 

Postmaster  Warren McWilliams ‘51   916.961.9012    warrjr@gmail.com 

Postmaster Back-Up  Pat (Midkiff) Schmid ‘68 916.961.4343 nana_schmid@comcast.net 

  San Juan Promise Chair   Lucinda (Ernst) Luttgen ‘56   916.296.1153    leluttgen@earthlink.net 

Scholarship Chair   Kathy Sasabuchi (acting)   916.209.3089    sanjuanalumni@surewest.com 
SJHS Principal  Vanessa Adolphson 916.971.5188 vadolphson@sanjuan.edu 

SJHS Student Body President   Jade Velez ‘2019   None    jradde@gmail.com 

   SJHS Enrollment Support 
   Coordinator  Larry Fritz ‘73 916.802.7241 lfritz@surewest.com 

SJHS Sports Coordinator   Charlie Ruiz ‘91   916.202.8011    Charlieruiz72@ymail.com 

SJHS Students in Transition Sup-
port Coordinator 
Social Media Chair  Barbara (Moriarity) Van Dyke ‘77 916.955.6494 sanjuanalumniassociation@gmail.com 

Volunteer Recruiter  VACANT 

Website Master  Rick Engvall ‘73 916.769.6832 

mailto:dcown@cowancs.com
mailto:whiskeystill@comcast.net
mailto:loubrown34@yahoo.com
mailto:sanjuanalumni@surewest.com
mailto:Webmaster@sanjuanalumniassociation.org
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San Juan Alumni Association  

Membership and Donation Form 

 YEAR OF SJHS CLASS OR GRADUATION  

   NEWSLETTER DELIVERY  

NEW MEMBER     RENEWING MEMBER

(SJHS staff, parents, relative of alum)

FIRST NAME ______________________________________MAIDEN NAME  ___________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________  

__________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________ 

       WEDDING DATE  _________________________________  

SPOUSE SJHS ALUM:  YES   NO  SJHS GRAD YEAR (if applicable) ________________________________________ 

  Alumni or AFL Individual/Couple Annual Dues $10 per year  $_____________ 

  SJAA Scholarship Donation       $_____________       

  Cornwell Scholarship Donation $_____________ 

  Pendergast Family  Scholarship Donation $_____________ 

   SJAA   Project    Support  (Please Specify:   Picnic,   SJHS  Campus   Support, Legacy Exhibit, 

  Where Need   is Greatest or Other ____________________) $______________ 

   Newsletter Ad  $50 -business card size  (SJAA Alumni only) $_____________ 

http://www.sanjuanalumniassociation.org



